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v iJ&M SILVER MARKET.

Bar stiver In Lotadoti, 831-Ud oz. 
Bar silver In New York. 51%c ox. 
Mexican dollars, Me.
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New York Curb.

Charles Head ft Co. (R. B. 
report the followlns prices on 
York curb : i

Argentum, closed 2 to 4. Bailey, 6ft to 
7. Buffalo. 2 to 2%. Bay State Gas, % 
to %. Colonial Stiver, 3-16 to 6-16. Cobalt 
Central, 9 to 91*; 6900 sold at 9%. Foster.
3 to 8. Green-Meehan, 1 to 31*. 
graves, 30 to 34. Kerr Lake, 7
78-», high 1% low ? M$; Mt King Ed- _______ _______ ____ ___ . . ,,

a.ja=B=«as.'P@ÏSE$lA niVUlFNIl PAYFRmove much in to-day’s markets, there *• Silver Queen, 3 to 8. Stiver Leaf,: ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M ■ ■ ■■ ■ M ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■. 4
^ amanite, firmness to the mining T. Trethewey, 1.10 to 1.18. Union Fl VI ViVkillV 1 Fl I ■ ■ B j
list which was entirely In line with the ** to 3. Yukon gold, 41-16 to 4%<

““ 1"" «*. I»*»,. C,b.

«rxü.tÆr.K ÆK-tSwir *• *
the dealings narrowed down consider- Sawyer Massey Com.—1 at 36%. 
ably, tho this was due more to a fall- Smelters—6 at 45, 5 at 46. 
ing off in the volume of liquidating Green-Meehan—100 at l%. 
orders, than to any decreased call for Hargraves—1CO0 at 20. 
securities. . I g Oonlagns-^OO at 6.66, 100 at 6.66. 50 at;

There was an underlying current of : * ,
bullish sentiment fn relation to mort Bt^at ^îm â^îï^îooo at6^ ““ ^ ** 
of the cheaper issues, and thte resulted oom^Æers, 
in small advances in a number of in-- at 64, 2 at 64, 50 at 64, 15 at 88%. 
stances. Timiskamlng and Chambers-», -Afternoon Salee-
Ferland were in good demand and both CoMagas-100 at 6.66, 200 at 6.66, 360 at 
of these stocks sold above their prev- 6.56. 200 at 6.65. 
lous level. Timiskamlng touching 88 on McKinley—«00 at L62. 
what was understood to be buying for 4 HolMnger--!» « Mft J* at 4 40. 100 at 
American interests. The recent fa- 1,6°’ 100 at 48®> 100 at 4J®. 100 at 4-53- 
vorable reports from the mine and the 
expectation of another dividend in the 
near future were the factors which in
spired the upward movement,

Beaver continued the most active is- 36. 
sue, but the advance was checked by Chambers Ferland—1000, 1000 at 12, 500, 
selling orders held by brokers, which MW. 1000 at 18, 800, 800, U60 at IS, 3000 at 
were sufficient to takfe care of the de- ^
mand. The shares ranged between ?° 1fa4 -S67;^ n, . n„
35% and 36%, closing at 36 bid. UttteJtolsstoe^M»''St «°mm ifau a»

Hargraves was adversely Influenced 2C00, too/Lt 6%. 600, 560. 500 at 6%, MOO, 500t 
by the annual report of the company, , loot) at 6, 500 at 6%. 
and the stock sold back another point McKinley—100 at 1.66. 
to 18%. The shares had been bought Ntplastng—to at 11.00.
In anticipation of higher prices follow- Peterson Lake-1000 at 14%. 1000, 600 at 
ing the financial statement, which 14&J:u- „ .sns-sr-ris. s1, a.ï jgrraauvL-*. ™. »
Improvement in values did not mater- *■ 
iallze, the stock was thrown baçk on 
the market.

Trethewey was the feature of the 
higher priced issues, recording a net 
advance of three points from yester
day’s high figure. McKlnley-Darregh 
was fractionally firmer.

The movement in Hollinger was 
continued without interruption to-day.
The shares were bought by New York 
and Buffalo Interests, and under this 
demand moved up 18 points to 84.52.
There Is only a modicum of stock on 
offer locally, and brokers report that 
It is, somewhat difficult to get their 
orders fiHed.
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■ 'Cobalts Continue in Fair Demand, 
With Some Advances in 

Evidence.
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SURFACE SHOWINGS 
THE BEST IN THE CAIIIIP

TALK ABOUT PORCUPINE "
Said a lawyer, yesterday, who is on 

the inside of Porcupine: There are a 
1st of brokers and owners in town and 
op at the camp waiting the arrival of 
the Moreing representatives from Lon
don, with a view of selling them claims, 
and the prices of all claims in the camp 
have been boosted in consequence. .The 
English firm will buy nothing but 
what shows measured-up ore, and who 
has such goods to offer. They will all 
he disappointed. Far better for owners 
If they put reasonable prices with 
gnall payments down on their claims, 
so as to get money sufficient to com
plete assessment work and do some 
developing. Porcupine is greater than 
pver, but it will come when there is 
more work done in the camp.

A prominent engineer, who talked to 
The World yesterday, said that gold 
tricks out of Porcupine would be seen 
In plenty before the spring was over.

“Heinze is a great mining engineer,

■
■ 1GOWGANOA ANC ELK LAKE 

WANT RAILROAD BUILT
MANGES V

• i -
With the present showing of BEAVER It cannot be long before the com- t

pany will be able to make dividend returns to shareholders. If you are a share- : Ï 
holder of Beaver I strongly advise you to keep your stock, and to others I ■ ■ 
advise its Immediate purchase. I have private Information in regard to the » 
Beaver Mine which will be given out to those who write for it.1

<3

AGESUraa0*
RK & CO.
I - Toronto

Vein of 10 to 16 Feet Wide on Rea 
Mines—Shaft Down Forty- 

Five Feet V

1 ■Monster Delegation Will Wait on 
Government—Private Capital . 

Offers to Build.

»

24 KlngSt West !J. T. EASTWOOD
PHONE M. 3446, 3446. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

100 at .6%, . 
60 at 64, 1PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 8.—(From 

Our Man Up North.)—Altho work at 
the Rea Mines, Limited, known as the 
Consolidated Goldfields of South Afri
ca. is going on steadily with a large 
force of men under the direction of 
Engineer Klngsmlll, one of the valued 
employes of the company, very little -s | 
heard around the camp of the recent 
big showings made In the 45-foot shaft 
on a main vein.

Here are the best surface showings

KRS, ETC. Millions Of money are Invested In the 
great silver belt extending frtyn Elk 
Lake on westward thru Gowganda, and 
funner west, touching . the various 
lakes, beginning with Shining lree 
Lake, and continuing on In g wester
ly direction for a hundred mllee.

For the length of time that Gowgan- 
worked it has shipped

BEAVER A MINE-4
1

LL * CO.
Ho Board nf 
lipeg Grain

f
When Crown Reserve sold at 10 cents a «hare, no one beUeved that it would 

reach the price later recorded. The Beaver Mine 4s 4n an advanced stage of 
development, and examination by our own man compels us to advise its pur
chase. Disregarding any fluctuations that might eventuate on the stock ma Meet, 
the holders of Beaver will ultimately get large profita Buy Beaver. now, and ... 
hold for much higher prices. -

S«.
Dominion Stock Exchange -

—Morning Sales.—
Beaver-1000, 1000, 500 at 38, 500, 600, BOO 

at 36%, 1000, 500 at 36%, 1000. 500, 1000 at

N da has been
silver than Cobalt did for the 
time in Its early days. There are 
great mines In Gowganda. The

of LORSCH <gfc CO.more 
same 
some
miles around Miller Lake are excep
tionally good, and the mine owners to be seen In the camp, for It is the big 

» have* a deep faith In their properties man who Is able to carry the expense 
and the future fit the country- of shoveling snow and doing a hundred

•aid one of his critics yesterday, “and > Rlch flnda have been made in some other things In order that mining work 
when he comes,to Porcupine, It means places on the surface, but with the may be carried on at all In the winter

I wisdom born from long experience in months.
„ . .. Cobalt and other silver camps, the With a vein varying from 10 to 16
Get your Porcupine claims in as mlne oWners have come to the conclu- feet in width, and Shafts being driven 

good shape as you can, as soon as yod gion that Qowganda Is -a low-grade down with all the force men can give 
can, and give the buyer a chance to silver camp, as such has made good to the work, and free gold showing In

and will continue to make good for plenty, there is every Indication that 
many years to - coma In a short time the scene of the big

They start with this assumption and things will have been transftired from 
all their enthusiasm and faith In the the western part of Tisdale and the 

< future is built on this belief. They in- northern part of Whitney, to the con
stance the fact that the McKinley- tre of Tisdale, in a most accessible 
Darragh-Savage of Cobalt, by means spot.
of Its concentrator, is making large Altho there is nothing to be given 

'sums of money out of its low-grade out to the public, It Is known that this 
' ores. The same Is true of the Conia- company are here to stay, for It is 
gas in Cobalt; and they go still further said that, barring the lack of depth, 
and claim that eventually Cobalt sil- which the company have not had time 
ver mines will be paying dividends to prove, showings on the Rea mines 
for years to come as low-grade propo- are of the kind that carry confidence, 
sillons. The property was owned by the Mc-

Thts idea is emphasized on many Connell Brothers, hvho are much inter
hands by reputable engineers. One of . ested in the success of the camp, 
the most eminent United States min-I Chas. Fox.
ing engineers, who has been in Cobalt 

w\RrTtPT\F COTY FVb 8 —(From and Gowganda very frequently during
Ou^S^Up^or^Ktofdyke ^TnTs the P-t four years ^Id l^ Worid
are becoming interested in the new but recently that Gowganda had made 
gold finds and Burr Keown, an old good on the basis of a a« camp-
Nevada prospector, who has worked i Outgoing Tonnage Would Pay. 
for the last seven years in the Klon- What_ wonder, then, that the nune 
dyke, near Nome, on the big placer owners and others Interested In Elk

Lake, Gowganda and the silver area -
rail-

EU A CO. <
ling Exchanges

;

36 TORONTO STREET
PHONE M. 7417. MEMBERS S TANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

[Life Building
|e Streets «frtf

i

We are offer! iff amount• mi

PORCUPINE COLD MINES COMPANYALE
boo Stock o^the

ty Company
RTER
r. Guelph, oat.

*
iomething. re of the famous vtpond Mlaee, from which a 82660 gold brick was taken 

4% tons of ore. A ground-floor proposition. Particulars on application.
I QORMALY, TILT & GO.,

__________________ 33-34 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

own*
from

g Mala 7606.

make his share and you will do eqme aDEARTH OF DRY FISH—Afternoon Sales.— Ibusiness.1 OR S Central—600 at 9.
^Chambers - Ferland-SOO, 600 at 13%,JOO,

CotoH Lake—600 at 16. 
donlagaa-300. 200 at 657, 200 at 667. 
Gifford-*» at *%.
Hargraves—600 at 19%.
McKinley—S00 at 162%.
Nlplaslng—26 at 1160.
Peterson Lake—WOO, 1060, 1000, 600 500 

at 14.
Rochester—M00, 1000 at 8%, 2000, MOO at

Local Dealers Say Supply la Almost 
Exhausted.

led on raqnort
lor CANADIAN 
rn*
D G> CROfT 
Toronto, Oat.

KLONDIKE MINER STRUCK 
WITH RICHES OF CAMP

t
The scarcity of dry fish, reported to 

be causing considerable alarm amohg 
the fish dealers and consumera of

t

Nova Scotia, is also affecting tho Tor
onto market, and according to F. T. 
James, head of a local wholesale fish 
concern, the supply in this city is al
most exhausted. The prices, he said, 
have been abnormally high for the 
past few months, altho it was not ex
pected that the supply would be cut 
off entirely.

Toronto people are not am great con
sumer# of dry fish as the people of 
the maritime provinces, a# fresh fish 
are so easily procured here. Neverthe
less a sufficient amount is used In this .| 
city to make, the present situation a 
grave one. especially In view of the 
Lenten season, which will soon com
mence.

3%.Free Gold Showings of Porcupine 
Astonish Mining Men From 

Other Camps.

OSSip.'
bo. say at the close

owed great irregu- 
sesJrion with prices 
new low level un- 

ktion for both ar 
k completed, a bèl- 
blte of a large in
tendment. Official 

from a trace to 1 
be southwest, hard- 
a drought of six 

h markets show no 
id the local market 
count under actual, 
tilarly attractive to 
pf the opinion that 
as yet been com- 
[hat puruhases are 
b drives.

Silver Leaf-600 at 6.
Trethewey—100 at 110.
HoBlnger—100 at 446, 100 at 448%.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
Cobalt Stocks—<■ ,

TWENTY-NINTH DIVIDEND Sell. Buy.1S-F00T UUARTZ LEADS 
ON MUIHOLLAND CLAIM

Amalgamated ............... .
Bailey ....................................
Beaver Consolidated: ....
Big Six .................................
Black Mines Cbm, Ltd ..

their 29th dividend, 300 per cent., pay- Cobalt central 
able on the 13th inet. This involves a Cobait Lake ..
distribution of 823,283 amongst the Oonlagee ..........
shareholders, and brings the total Crown, Reserve ........................2.70
amount paid by the company up to Fester ............................................... 7
$1,368,175, or 17.600 per cent, on the is- g*”™*1--; ’r-.............. */
sued stock. The dividend record Is as .^teW ""i'......... .
follows: ' i Hargraves ....................

_____ F.C. Amount. Hudson Bav ug
, PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 8—(From prior to 1910  15,100 81,171.911 Kerr Lake . .V.V.V.r.................

Our Man Up North.)—Sensational finds 1910—Jan. 11 ............ 300 23,283 La Rose .......... .> ....
“ ” *” «• -U. O, ft. p.r. «yg. » g ,M$ 8S&.SSBU»

cupine town site have been coming so £gy£_Miiy 25 ... .5.. 300 23,283 Nancy Helen ........
rapidly of late, that little is thought mo—july 29 *!".*"!.*" 300 23,283 ....................
of them here. Only to-day comes the 1910—Aug. 29     300 23,283 Qph|r .............
announcement from the owner hlifieelf SStT' ?»  '‘" ??? ??'?!? '• • ;....... •••••
George (MulhoUand, of not only anotii- 1911—Feb. 13 ............ 300 33,283 Petegsoij Lake .....

country on Its return trip to pay. er big free gold find on the Mui hoi land 17 600 21 358 175 Rochester ..J...
Without disparaging the Porcupine claims, but also free gold - in the - * *4 ' 1 Silver Leaf..................

they are taking from the bottom of . f .. T dK N 0. Railway, “horses of schist," that ribbon the 15- Prt o . « SI ver Bar """I".!
their shaft is something wonderful. I br»fch r°f ‘a^ay men who say that foot quartz leads on his claims. Lfn, the north 8ilîe? Queen .......
must admit that after a life of mining ® tonnage out of a gold min- The finds were made in the vein to .. T? .Timiskamlng ...... .
I have never yet seen free gold run- 11* “° ‘“f” Z L, of ton- the east of where work was done last Trethewey ......... .....
nlng so heavily right afong in the reefs lnS The.r? m mining camp fell, and appears in every crack and n°t been tP. B‘ J^est ToI* Watts ............. ........
as I have set h here nage into it, but in a gold mining camp ■ therovk where rusts have onto, as reported by our Porcupine oor- wettlaufer ..............

'Wnh ^Td carrying do*n 200 feet the gold is stampel on the property »f the roc^where rusts have reepondent on Feb. 7, Mr. Brlsriy, the
and across a lot in a vein of good and carried out in then°alining “Five buyers are after the property that he le etU1 hoId1ng leaver-Soô at 600 at 36, 600 at 86 200
width, such as I saw to-day," one would To make a railway_ Pay ?" . , . just now,’ said Mr. Mtilholland to The the property.__________________ ^ ^ at ^ at x la» at sg ’i000
not care if there were no depth, for country there must be tonnage World; "but I am not ready to sell till . at 36 1600 at 36%, 500 at 36%, 1CO0 at’ 36%,
you would have values enough to pay and out. ^hîs wou.d_T h^pp_.1^nt5e.?: Î prospect more and learn something1 of NOT SATISFIED WITH BRIDGE NX* at 86%, 1000 at 3G, 2000 at 36, WOO at
back all the capitalization, the expense Branch of the T. and N. *0. RaliXirv the extent of the leads carrying value*. _____ 36!*, 1000 at 36^4, 2(X> at 36%, 1000 at 86, 600
of working tihe mine, and the divi- were extended from Charlton to jf the (property is of no val'ue, then no A . .... , at 36%, 600 at 36, 1500 at 36, 600 at 36%, 600
dends. Lake and oh to Gowganda. Supplies one wlll want it, and If It is good, I Deputatipn Will Ask Wort‘* Commlt* *‘«%, B 60 days, 1M0 at87% lj«i at87%.

"I wilVpick up a claim or tjvo in the would keep the railway busy on its want to it," te® to Reopen Sunnyside Issue. ■ W00 at 37%, 1000 at 37%. lflOO at 37%, 1000 at
developed district If I can get hhem Ingoings, and ' abundance of tonnage stripping will be continued with sev- \ ^ournibers-Ferfandi—ZOO at 13. 160 at 13.
for what a prospect Is worth. I am so would pay the cost of maintenance on en men at work, apd it is expected that nd Latlons *><>lnt to a Prolonged ^ at ^ at ^ at 12^_ 10qo at 
much interested that I should be pleas- its outgoings. within a week more elaborate gold meeting of thé civic board of works
ed to furnish the capital on a good ; Private Parties Would'Bulld Road. : showings wil have been bared to view, this aftpmoon. I Hargraves—2000 at 19%, 500 at 19%, 100

, daim to see what depth will bring. An Immense delegation of mine own-1 The vein comes straight from the Queen-street subway at Sunnyside ' at 19%, SCO at 19%, 500 at 19%, 600 at 19%,
e provided thé owner Is willing to give a ' ers miners, capitalists and residents w«ât ^ the Scottish-Ontario, and var- will come up for discussion again. A 50®a-t “H- . -

man a chance to prospect and make■ ot the north couritry, Interested In Elk lea In width. In places the clear qugrtz I large deputation tWll ask another op- i ? Ros»—âyât 4% ''
values If iposstble." Lake. Gowganda and the further west runs from six to nine feet In width, port unit y of presenting the daima ot Niblselnc—600 at 6% 1009 at 6%,

Mr. Keown was forcibly struck' with sj]ver area, will see the government with a ribbon of schist, then another the roadway north of the tracks to joq at gv 500 at 6%, 600 at 6% 1000 at 6%,
one spirit in the camp—that of specu- QI1 Feb, 15 The members of this dele- vein of quartz from two to three feet Keele-street with an 80-foot subway at ECO at 6%,’ £09 at 6%, 10» at 6%.' 500 at «%,
letton and not of work to determine t|on wlll meet for organization pur- iwttde, arid tlhern another ribbon of thie point. A little doubt is expressed McKin.-Dar.-Sav.—MO at 1.63. 400 at 1.62,
more values. He believed that even geg on Feb ^4 The World under- schist, till In all the vein matter ex- as tQ their being given a hearing, how- 100 at 1.62%, 3C0 at 1.62, 600 at 1.62, 100 at
with the bad road® over which materl- gtands that th'e Pian |S to ask the gov- tends over a distance of fully 15 feet. ever. ] !•»■ m
*1 had to be shipped, there should now errment to extend its line from Chari- Outside of this one big veln>ere are A deputation of residents on Augus- »>fht of Way-MOO^aOl^æo at 
he more work done than Is In evl- int0 Gowganda, and if the govern- several smaller one? uncovered. g&-avemie from RAchmond-street to St. af 15 ’
dence. ment does 'not see Its way clear to do It is known ■ that altho several men Pa trie iv-st reel, will protest against " roci ester_1000 at 3%.

“More work and less speculation is government to grant are bidding for the property, undoubt- changing the name back to Esther- suve® Leaf-1000 at 6.
what the camp needs," said Mr. Keown ®%ranChl8e to the Elk Lake-Gowgan- edty within a few days at the least a 8treet, Timlskaming-lOO at 87, 100 at 87.
as he left for the western part of Tie- a 1 a owners’ Association who will proposition wil be laid before a Buffa- -phe question of cluster lamps for Wetieufer-60 at 1.09, 400 at 1.11, 100 at
dale to takfe another look at several of da° ̂ and onierate the lo man that will probably be accepted. elreet lighting under the local im- 1.11, 500 at 1.11, 100 at LU.

, the veins now opened. He will visit «“^without asking the government The price ranges above the 8125.000 proveme^ act will come up again. „ ,„nver 36 W at_4 36 100 at
l P-rl ^ Mines Company’s ^^^^^help lnVacl^ne promt- mark. Chas. Fox. ^Engineer Bust «portaj^ ^ m 4.^°*^ lS) atV '

nent New Yorker, heavily interested ------------- ■■...- ........-msa W}4h re*a,rd to the capacity of fil Gould Coo.—500 at 2%.
In rinwo-onda has made the statement tens, they were designed to filter 6 mill- —Afternoon Sales—
in Gowganda. has made the statement lon ,allon8 ^ ære, or a total of 40 Hollinger-100 at 4.46. 100 at 4.46, MO

f finer nt ft H Pftl) V million gallons per day. It seems prob- 4.46, 101 at 4.46, 109 at 4.47, MO tit 4.47,
~ ”0 * * a •* dlls Jr atije 4jlat no further enlargement will at 4.47%. 301 at 4.50, 100 at. 4jj?

XN 1 I be required for some time, unless it 100 at 4-47’ 1<®^5t.4,E0: A00 4„°?' }% aL
Col dm " Should 'be found advantageous to put too a=L a?4 62% ^ X°° ' ^ $
V in some roughing filters to deal with ; 4 Cioime pref.—W at 87.75.

_ , ... . the turbid water, caused by easterly . g Ha*tinge—8 at 76.26.
#/ / off Hrm 11)1 tn n storms. Even supposing the filters : Can. com.-6 at 63,
* t ImCri mm Willi U were closed down, the hypochloride | pom. Cannere, pref W.B.—100 at 94.50.

r t w . » treatment would render the water safe ; Gould Con.—1000 atJZ%. . ™Haching Cough. for consumption. B^vet^-OOO at X 500 at 36. 600 at 36. 500
"The advantage of a duplicate Intake ! at 36. 10» at 36, 1«» rt æ. 

is not only In the increased supply, but ! Ferland-1000 at 12%, 100 at
also In protecting the city from danger : conlagas—26 at 6.66.
of water famine, caused by any ob- Ha grave*—100 at 29.
structlon tb the flow of same thru one jjttle Nlplraing—600 at 6%, 600 at 6%.
intake, as happened this winter. 1503 at 0%, 3C0 at 6%.

"There does not appear to be any McKln.-Dar.-8av^—400 at 1.IB, 100 at 1.62.
reason in tying up the proposed dupli- Peterson Lake-^0 at 14%. 
cate 6-foot pit* with the filter plant- Rlçht of Way-600 at 14%, =00 at 14%, 500 
until the same Is completed and tested atR„*ff;ster_36o at 3%. 
as to its attual capacity. We must ^niakamlng-600 at 87, 200 at 87%, SCO 
have the water in any case, and if the , at g7%_ 100 at 88.
filters cannot handle the quantity, then Trethewey—360 at 1.00, ISO at 1,09.
we must fall back on the hypochloride Total sale®. 62,948. 
of lime treatment, till sudh time as 
they cam be enlarged.

“The probable cost of enlarging the 
filters would be from 2550,000 to 2600.- 
000. This amount might be more ad
vantageously utilized In metering the 
city, which would reduce the consump
tion.’’

'.‘.'.V.! 6% 6%Another 300 Per Cent. Distribution to 
Hudson Bay Shareholders.

30% 36

!%
...8.80

1
2.09 ■ S

13% 18%
21 19

finds, is looking over the camp.
"I had not heard‘of Porcupine till I further west, should agitate for a 

reached San Francisco, where old way? To ship low-grade ore by means ■ 
friends Informed me that the sensation of teams on sleighs or boats would be 
at the world in free gold finds had prohibitive, and there are many own- 
been reported from tihe Northern On- ers in Gowganda, who, having Invested 
tario gold camp. I did not even stop very heavily in their properties, are 
In the city, but took the next train prepared to see their Investments lie 
for the fields to see what is here,” said sterile until a railway Is built in to 
Mr. Keown to The World to-day. $ 1 the silver country. The mine owners

"I am well pleased with the show-. 0« Gowganda and Elk Lake need the 
lngs I have seen, and except in one > ranway, which by rapid transportation 
Instance, I nevér saw such rich leads and reasonablq freight rates, will help 
before. Near the quartz region In tl(em t0 reaiize on their low grade pro- 
Alasfoa there is one reef that carries pcsitlonS] an(j by the same token a 
heavier free gold than that I have seen brtlnch line from Charlton to Elk Lake 
here, but no one there cares about free and thence onward to Gowganda would 
gold unless they know from tests that . en h tonnage out of the silver' 
the depth is at least -200 feet,

"I have seen Hollinger, and the ore

10 1% Investors whs hgtis 
funds drawing a small 
rate of Interest send 
for our circular fetter 
on the dividend-paying- 
mines of Cobalt The 
yield per eent is from 
16 to 25.

«%Exceptional Free Gold Showings 
on Property North of Por- 

cepine Townsite.

it.6.75 A DOUBLE STANDARD.
5 .MONTREAL, Fob. 9.—(Special.)— 

Two weights and two measures is the 
way “L’Action Sociale’’ of Quebec 
sizes up the recent anti-reciprocity ser
mon delivered in Quebec by the Rev. 
Frederick Scott, and while the clerical, 
organ says no one should dispute the 
Anglican clergyman’s right to speak 
as he did on Sunday last. It wants to 
known what French-Catiadlan politi
cians would think or say if a Roman 
Catholic priest got up Into thé ÿhlÿit 
and expressed himself . eb plainly un 
political subjects as did thé Rev. Mr. 
Scott.

2 t10%
D THE FARM 2 -1%

20% 19%
1CÔ

-ilay* C. C. Jamei 
Is a Bane

7.00.7.25
..4.90 4.88

6% 6%
...1.62 1.61%nunicipalitiee who 

ctric power bene- 
> Ç. C- James, de- 
liciilture. speaking 
1 the Ontario Fell 
great mass of far
ed, would ibe able vi 
• farm work thru

4% 2
11.00 10.90

J.L.MItchell&Co.16 14 t8• • •... 12
1%

McKinnon Building.
Established 1886.

14
14
3% ■VIedtf3% New Queen's Professor.

KINGSTON. Feb. 9.—(Special.)— 
Prof. A. D. Ferguson, B.A., has been 
appointed to the vacancy oh the staff 
of Queen'» University caused by the 
retirement of Prof. 8. W. Dyde. He 
has been acting as assistant professor 
In philosophy and lecturer in psychol
ogy.

»
t hy do ixiys leave 
9 raised, a’nd G. C. 
igave a novel ex- 
lusê thq6- have té , 
h.f we had a milk- a 
wae practicable.

5 2
88%88%

1.08-...1.12
HOLLINGER AND 

PRESTON EAST DOME
1.06 1.02

—Morning Sales.—
A

We edviee the immediate purchase of the above ' 
ntioned Porcupine Stocke.

for the coming •ST.
a

Held Up Broker.
As the result of an argument at the 

border between 8. D. Dodds, United 
States immigration oficer, and B. H. 
Rose, an English stock broker, an en
quiry may be held concerning the 
former’s conduct. The Immigration of
ficer demanded 84 before allowing the 
complainant to enter the United States, 
and when Mr. Rose asked upon what 
ground he made his demand, a verbal 
warfare ensued, which it ip alleged 
was an unnecessary indignity upo* the 
traveler.

.mens, Frankfordt ~l 
1 bn Cornell. For
int. R. H. Leary,
. J. Lockie W41- *>
•er. Alex. McKar- 
tnr®. R. Agnew, b 
llins, Peterboro.

Orders Executed on all ixohenges.•4

J. M. WILSON & 00. :
Members Dominion Exchange 

M. 3085. 14 KINC ST. EAST, TORONTO ,-■%

hefJINATION PORCUPINE•a
Real Estate for Sale

CHAS, C, MACGREGOR
King St.. Porcupine City ,u

om Employment rrt, 
on Employe.

’’eh. 9.—Boycott» ■'»
trike breaking i® **
introduced to-day *
rnârdt. Any firm 
rom Joining a la- 4* 
condition of such,'’9*4 

ijoÿment with the 
illty nf a misd°-

are prohibited ' ^
fry m other t*

Presentation- to R. E. Patterson 
R. E. Patterson, whose marriage to 

Miss Ruby Mky has Just taken place, 
was made the recipient of several 
handsome presents from the staff of 
the Employers’ Liability Assurance 
Corporation, of which he is head clerk. 
He received a cabinet of stiver from 
the manager, C. W. I. Woodland,, a 
silver tea service from the men, and a 
cut glas® water service from the ladles 
of the office staff.

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Member» standard Stock 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT 

Phone Us Main 73SO- 
43 SCOTT STREET.

JgjriSt»
SUM

eyes
parts of the state 
«= nr represents- ; 
0:1c, conditions o*

A. Es OSLER St C3/Y
! IS KING STREET WEST.holding before he leaves the cam.p. for, 

said he, “ Ihear they hav,e a wonder-

It might be added that Mr. Keown every year for five years, if it will 
is one of the former leasers of the bul'd this branch Into Gowgqnda. 
south part of the Comstock lode In Whatever comes of the delegation, 
Nevada from which so many millions one thing remains true: That the men

c.t the north country are in earnest,
: and that the Elk Lake and Gowganda 
J[ miner is the pick of the pioneering 
I pro-soectors of Ontario, and -have the 
; stuff in them to make that rathter in- j 
hospitable country a success as a min- 

Major Vane Reported to Have Found lng country.
Purchaser at Quarter Million.

on. Cobalt Stocks.fiB

rk. Montreal. Ds- 
jo, the Only 
k Route

Trunk Railway m
equipment and 

ce asfollows: To jf
to and New York, a
nd 6.10 p.m. : to 
i.m..- 8.30 and 10.30 

and ’ Chicago, 
and 11 jj.m. 

dally.
•rth reservations *4
at Grand Trunk 

northwest comer 
;ets. Phone Main

WOULD VERY OFTEN 
FAINT AWAY.

-m DIRECT PRIVATE WIHBS TO 
COBALT.

Phone, write or wire tor quotations, 
Pboae 7434-7483.

t«r

•4

Doctor Bald That Sometime He 
Would Mover Cents Out of Owe.

sitwere taken within a few years.
Clha®. Fox.

VETERAN CLAIM SOLD

some little excitement, overwork, or
confinement in an overheated or over- stocks wanted.
crowded room or public budding makes swastika Gold Stock. 600 to 8,000 
them feel faint or dizzy. leharee; Colonial Loan; Sun ft Hastings;

to something more serious. STEWart 
no reason you should wait 

till your case becomes desperate-before 
roe avail yourself of a perfect core by 
.,ing Milburn’i Heart and Nerve PtlU.

Mr. F. S. Chute. Wheatley, Ont 
writes:—“It is with gratitude I tell how 
your Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pills 
benefited me. I wa» very weak and run 
down, and had headache, nearly every 
iavand would very often faint away.

- in fact, my doctor said that sometime 
I would never come out of one of them.
After taking three boxes of vour pills I 
im glad to relate that it nas been a 
.lumber of yean since I have had 
fainting spell and scarcely have had 

ache. Too much cannot be said

till
Mr. J. H. Richards, 1852 Second Ave. 

WESTERN CAPITALISTS IN POR- East, Vancouver, B.C., writes:—“Allow
I me to write a few lines in praise of your 
! Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Synip. Last

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 8.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Engineer Miller, 
engaged with the porcupine Telephone

CUPINE.
O
>a> 1 „ „ PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 8.—(From , ,

Company, leaves to-nigfrt for Toronto Man Up North.)->las. Hylands fall I contracted a heavy cold which left
and Montreal, where Maj" .Y6"*1® arrived in the camp this morning In rae with a hacking cough, and every time

7fmang V^e S of^Cansas 'a I would get a littlf more cold this hackin,

claim, believed to ibe the platt of the hurried consultation left for the west- cough would become a lung splitting one. 
prtLainsds!îdUtto teVUrter o? a'm™6 «.e district to Inspect It kept on getting worse and I kept on

ion. and the buyers before closing have | It lB announced that Messrs. Shelton spending money buying different cough
®ent for the engineer, Mr. MM 1er, who i an(j Brew's ter are western capitalists remedies until a..friend asked me i* I had 
sampled the veins. | who are interested in knowing what ever tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Just who Major Vane (has in tow as , porcupjne contains and that they are J told him I was willing to try anything 
the purchasers Is not known, as mror- ready t0 become Porcupine mining men I thought would euro, and on the same 
mation relative to matters of this on a (-,air proposition. Chas. Fox. dav bought two bottles. Before half the
character is generalLv kept very close, ______________ ;_______  ’ Dougrn. ^.*“*” "7* ™I
the .bare fact that Engineer Miller has - , , . first one was
been sent for in relation to a sale of a To the .SundaV School much easier and by the time I had used
UkTtoCg'ttamlyCÏÏëme« ^Ten teacher and pupil, the Inter- fam kropfn/ the XrTalf b“5e in

out. Chas. Fox. national Sunday School Les- ^ cum.1 V™
son that appears in The Sun- recommend Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
day World each week will &^uti^^fany k!^’-“<?°Ugh °‘ 
be found a wonderful help. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syru;' is ptf.
The Sundav World, is for in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees

, v n ' j . , the trade mark; pace 25 cents,
sale by all newsdealers and Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
newsboys. <Ço., Limited, Toronto, (tot.

Payroll.
<3nt., Feb. 9.— 

>r. John Wesley 
ligan Central was 
tp Fraser for pad
making false en

ta
■41 66 Victoria fit.
A A . ■a J
sal ASSAYING it

«1« CANADIAN LABORATOtUES, LlaUteff, 
34 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 

Htgh-Class Assaysrs and Chemists.
w. k. McNeill, b. se.,

Manager.

ta; TWO AVIATORS KILLED.
DOUAI, France, Feto. 9.—Two more 

names were added to tihe death roll of 
the aeroplane to-day. The Aviators 
Noel and Delatorre were killed while 
conducting a trial of a military aero
plane before exeprte from the war de- 
nartment, previous to its delivery to 
the army. Noel was the pilot and De
latorre a passenger.

The aviators were planing down from 
a height of about 260 feet, when sud
denly the wing® folded up and the 
machine fell headlong to the earth.

Modern.
Diogenes took a lantern and went 

looking for an honest man. If he had 
taken an automobile lamp, and what 
goes with It he’d have run Into any 
number of them. ;

II>0*
A* itrzr

ila TeL M. .1063.
*; it

IIPORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.tUSTS II /B

I 'KAt te UKA1. Barrieier», .\oterl«a 
Or etc. Porcupine and Matheson. Heal 
office. 204 Lumeden Building. Toronto. #a

Increase In ImmlgratTon.
OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—(Special.) —The 

total immigration into Canada for the 
eight months, April to November^ in
clusive, all of this fiscal year was 
243,171, as compered with 150,256 for the 
same period of last fiscal year, an In
crease of 62 per cent.

Placed
Mrs. B.—Is she a Mary of the vine- 

clad cottage?
Mrs. M.—No, a Martha of the rub

ber-plant flat.

II- ** t9 11
111

•* gowganda legal cards. II■

!
BULLION FROM NIPI8SING.

Another small shipment of bullion 
left Cobalt on Wednesday consigned 
thru the Dominion Express Company 
to the Nipisslng Reduction Company, 

It consisted of two bars, 
weight, 1872 ounces, value, 8800, and 
was from the NLpissing Reduction 
Company’s works in Cobalt.

IIlE head TT F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor. 
11. Notary, Gewganda (Successor 
McFadden ft McFadden). >

pr lise of Milburn’a Heart and Nerve.
Pills for in me they have effected a per
fect cure.”

Price 5<*. per box, or 3 for $1.25.
At all dealers or mailed direct on 

receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co, U. 
Limited, Toronto, OnL_________

II£4 Il H
(it ASSAYING. II

Estates 
in value ! »iS. JAMES, B.A. Sc., 115 RlchmOnd- 

street West, analyst and assayer. 
, Main 6763 and Main 6425.

Toronto.
II

249 IIM: t # h*SKATOON

t i<2 I

ij ..
......

«

1

Preston St East Dome 
Mines, Limited

Tliose who invest is Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany’s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none 
PINE. A limited number of 
shares at an attractive price.

Particulars on request

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

810 LtnMSDBN BUILDING. e<17

in PORCU-

W. T. CHAMBERS Sk SON
Me* Sera StaaSarS I

Imam
COBALT STOCK8

■loc* aaS

23 Colborae at. edtf Mata 1

HOLLINGER
We Advise Purchase of the Above at the Market

USSHER, STRATHY <Sl CO.
47.-51 King Street West-Main 3406-7 

Members Standard Stock Exchsnge ,
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